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tion. . .

by the axe of divine grace, r u ;moui.
hope to be instrumental in winning thetheir iniquity and degradation to the lore of

finery or elegance, enkindled and fanned by
the example of a reputedly pious female !

W-- cordially invite all organized
Churches to take such measures or adoj- -souls pf their, children onto ;oniy wry

must endeavor to evince by daily watchful
Why is the countenance of yon professed such resolutions as are calculated to pro-

mote the snirit of peace within their lim

. . . . FOR TftE Txuegbafh.
A CIRCULAR,

To the Clergy, Members of the Christian
Churches and all Friends of Peace in
Vermont,

The advent of our divine Redeemer,
The Prince o Peace was announced

by an angel, accompanied by a multitude
01 the heavenly host, praising God, nnd
saying, 4 Glory to God, on earth peace,
good will towards men." In Him (our
Savior) was exemplified the second great

ness in conduct and conversation, that the
diseiple of the lowly Jesus so discomposed,

For the Vermont Telegraph.

PEACES No. III.
Co-operat-ion among (be Friends ot Pcac.

The cause of peace has always suffered
from the want of on among its
friends ; and we have been surprised to
find even good men, who professed at-

tachment to this cause, and a desire that
something specific and decisive should be
done for its promotion, siill reluctant to
co-oper- ate for the purpose on any com-

mon ground.
Here is a very serious obstacle ; and

at whose door does the fnult lie? The
leidinsr friends of this enterprise, so far

government of their spirit is laid upon the

The following Is from the same pen with

tht poetry on ' the last page. The writer is

rich ia this world's goods, .as .well as in

fit!i and good works, and cultivation of
rnindj and yet she sets an example calcu-

lated to enforce her exhortations. Her sug

and her spirits evidently troubled Has
the arrow of affliction entered her heart, shoulders of "the Prince or Feace," ana

that He alone is their counsellor and guide.

its, and in the community around. And
we solicit all ministers of the gospel to

preach on the subject of peace, at least
about the 25th ofonce a year. On or

December annually, is the time selected

by the American Peace society to devote
snerial attention to this subject. Church

and opened the fountain of grief Oh, no!
hers is not- - the unutterable sorrow of the Ah I were this their blessed attainment,

how beneficial might their labors prove togestions art. worthy of the consideration of
command of the decalogue: Thou shaftsoul; but she has perceived in a newly

every Christian, female ay. of every jnale
those who are yet under the dominion of love thy neighbor as thyself." He went

toa. Some years since, the Telegraph had
es are desired to observe a concert ofmade and costly garment, submitted to her

inspection ,ly the daughter of poverty, a about doing good. When he was reviled,"the prince of this world." With hearts
nf from lacking a disposition to conciliate.a most valuable article, on the tarns sub nraver for the universal prevalencehe reviled not again. And when the time

ject, from abroad. .That article did good sanctified, and hands cleansed from vanity,
they could availingly plead with their chil of his eartblv ministration was ac2om- -lack of neatness or tastrin the workman-

ship, and her temper is ruffled by the discov
peace, and to take up a collection in aid
of the cause. Large sums are neitherbut its Influence seems to have passed awayi olished, the legacy which he bequeathed

ery, and although she cherishes the beliefThis article is none the less valuable for his discioles was peace. Peace" said
g , .

that she has M passed from death unto life," Be, "I leave with you : my peace 1 give
- 1 t t

expected nor asked. It is very desirable
that every person should do something to

promote the subject. Donations or sub-e- r

notions may be forwarded to E. W.

originating in our midst.
' v'" ' 4 For the Ttleartrb.
nnrrs q females, oa dreii.

it is apparent that she does unol lore the" unto you. A beloved disciple ne rebu i-

ced, sayin?, " Phi up thy sword into his
- XT

dren to " cast their idols to the moles and

to the bats," and make covenant with the

Most High by sacrifice '. But while daugh-

ters, whose hearts are yet estranged from

' the love of the Father," . whose hopes
originate and centre in time, perceive in

their mothers a most scrupulous attention

to "becoming taste and gentility," and

sister who has thus unintentionally disturb-

ed her peace ! And can a being formed for Dlace: for all they who take .he sword Drury, Esq., Treasurer ot tbe Vermont
Society, Middlebui y, who will see themshall perish with the smord." As a lambDear brother: The enclosed is part of a

communication written some months since companionship with angels, and whose high
is dumb before the shearers, so tie open properly applied, and peace publications

forwarded agreeable to the directions hedestiny it is to shine in undiminished gloryfor the Advocate of Moral Reform, but nev ed not His mouth against His murderers,

have aimed so to construct tneir system oi
operation, that those who are willing to
DO anything for :he promotion of peace,
could all consistently unite. Whether
they believe or deny wars strictly defen-
sive to be contrary to the gospel, they
have been invited to co-opera- te in seek-

ing a great common object, ths entire
abolition of this custom ; nor have we
been wont to repel any sincere friends of
the cause, either by denouncing them as
ultras because they go a little farther in
their views than we do, or by reproach-
ing them as time-server- s, because they do
not come quite up to our standard.

Such has been the general course of
lVice Societies. More than nine-tenth- s,

pe.haps forty-nin- e in fifty, have acted on
this catholic, conciliatory principle.
The London Peace Society, thougfh dis

when all the splendor and beauty of thiser forwarded. It is now offered for insertion when He might have commanded " more may receive.
observe in these the professed followers of In behalf of the Vermont Pence Societyworld shall have sunk into oblivion ; can than twelve legions of angels." His prein the Telegraph, if deemed appropriate.

cepts were, " Love your enemies ; blesssuch a being be thus affected by circumstan..As.an attachment to dress is frequently Jonathan A.Allen,
Josiah F. Goodhue.them that curse you ; do good to them thatces as insignificant, when viewed in conacknowledged by those who have wandered W. G. Johnson, Ex. Comhate you, and pray for them who despite- -

the Lamb, an attachment to the fashions
of the world, not only in their dress, but
also in the furniture of their houses and the
expensive equipage and variety that em-

bellish their tables, and discover that the

nection with the great object of our creation,from the paths of rectitude, to have been the fully use you and persecute you : That ye John b razer,
Bknj. F. Haskell.as the straw that floats upon the surface ofpredisposing cause of their transgression reSist not evil : but whosoever shall smile

the ocean, when compared with the richly
freighted ship that parts its waves? Oh! sacrifice " of a meek and quiet spirit" ia the

and consequent wretchedness, it is essentia
Cthat all females who profess Christianity

. should cast the whole weight of their ex price of these luxuries, will they not bethat woman would demean herself as be

thee on the one cheek, turn to him the oth-

er also. Be not overcome with evil, but
overcome evil with good. If thine enemy
hunger, feed him ; if he thirst, give him
drink." These things the disciples of

ample upon; tha aide of tirtue, and evince comes the heir of imperishable treas

Christ are required to do, that they may

induced to query wherein these christians
differ from the world, and be tempted to

doubt the efficacy of that religion whose
office it is, to crucify " the flesh with the
affections thereof?"

be like their Father who is in heaven;
for " He maketh His sun to shine on the
evil and oa the good, and sendcth rain
on the. just and the unjust."

Middlebury, Nov. 4, 1837
P. S. It is particularly requested that

ministers or pastors, to whom this circu-
lar may be sent, shall lay the same before
their congregations or churches, as soon
as may be convenient.

Note. EJitors of newspapers are re-

spectfully requested to insert the above.
Remarks. What does this mean ? Has

the Vermont Peace Society so soon discov-

ered its error? and is it now prepared to
take the gospel ground? If so if it has
leally changed its principles, since ils or-

ganization last August why not now frank-

ly acknowledge the former error ? Straight
forward, brethren straight forward ! Sup-

pose the editors of the Vermont Chronicle

The evidence is daily and hourly aecu

carding every species of war as contrary'
to a religion of universal peace nnd love,
has still admitted the on of those
who retain their doubts concerning the
incompatiability of wars purely defensive
with the precepts of the gospel, and re-

commending that its auxiliaries should bo
organized in such a way as to embrace
all the active friends of peace without
reference to this vexed question. The
peace societies of Massachusetts, Connec-
ticut, Rhode Island, and other parts of our
own country, are well known to have
gone upon this plan ; the American Peace
Society was organized in the same way ;

But long since many of the nominalmulating. that the Horious doctrine of
Peace, as taught by the Prince of Peace followers of Christ have forsaken these

invaluable precepts, and imbibed the spir
himself, is taking fast hold in Vermont.

it of war, retaliation and revenue. In
lieu of a reliance upon God for protectionOne intelligent brother thinks that the

"minority" is already greater than the
in times of violence and assault, they have
resoned to the heathen method of render-
ing evil for evil, and resistance against

"majority," (!) among the professed friends
of the cause. However this may be, it is

by tha modesty and simplicity of their al that she would rise superior to the

attire, that they are endeavoring to follow fleeting shadows of time, and fix the eye of
the steps of Him. who wore a seamless Hope "Pn the enduring joys of Eternity !

garment To tome the . subject of dress for, not until she realizes her holy descent,

may appear very trifling j but no subject can od regards herself as created only u a little
ha unimportant If it affects in any degree the low;r than the angels," can woman be

Eternal or temporal happiness of an immor-- crowned with that glory and honor, which

tal being and if our example in this re- - he King Immortal designed for her, a

spect, exerts an influence prejudicial to the diadem of transcendent excellency and

. best interest of on individual, it is our duty beauty.

to pause,, and consider, whether we shall ' Far be it from me to censure a fondness

not ba regarded by the eye of Omnipotence for gayety alone, for I consider it immaterial
as accessary to her ruin : and who amongst n bat form or color extravagancy is ap-- .

v for this momentary pleasure, would be parent, or by whom an anxiety respecting
"willing to incur the awful s.eond em nation of dress is evinced, whether by a sister whose
having' aided in' the destruction of an heir habiliment reflects none ol the tints of the
of eternal life? To ma it appears self-- rainbow, or by cne who is arrayed in all the
evident that, the religion of Jesus Chtist brilliancy of art. The love of ' the things
requires simplicity of apparel ; aid it U sur-- of ,Q" world" is the fountain whence these
ptising that any 'arguments should ever have eams emanate, and therefore they must
been needed to ove this doctrine. If any b eqnally impure and at variance with the

man (and of course any .womau,) will come pirit of Christ. The plainness of our dress
after me. let him deny himself and take up " no cuse for its costliness, nor its varie- -

and the late revision of its constitution was
neither designed nor expected to excludecertain that the true doctrine is rapidly ad agression.

Hence, for ages, Christians forgettingvancinsr. The article below is commended from ANY that are twilling
the spirit of Christianity, have heen blend

should come out, next week, in favor of
immediate emancipation, after all their
obsiinate contention, up to the present mo-

ment, for gradualism: would it not be

to the attention of those "men of prayer''
who can reconcile love for undyirjg souls ed with infidels, Turks, pagans, semi-ba- r

barians and savages in the universal cus
with the act ol murdering those souls

tom of war. So contrary have been the
doctrines inculcated by the gospel andwho can pray for the salvation of unsanc-tifie- d,

unsaved souls, and with the same
breath pray for the success of institutions

the practice of its professors generally,
that the Christian name has become a

and measures whose legitimate work it is to

reasonable to expect from them a renun-
ciation of their former error ?

But 1 suspect that all is not right yet.
Suffer me to deal plainly and faithfully with
you, brethren. 1 fear there is something in

the "Circular" calculated I will not say

designed to deceive. You say, "the
American Peace Society is now founded on

the principle that all war is contrary to the

hurry these souls unprepared into the pres
ence of their final Judge.

Will the writer be so kind as to favor the
Telegraph with further productions of hishis erosa daily P Of what are we to deny ! cel 80 far a ils durability or our

ourselves, and how is the cross to be taken comfort and ctmvenicncy, may be involved ;

up daily 1 Surely not by a conformity to for 1 cannot believe that wo have any moral
pen ?

ror the Telegraph.
A form of Prayer wanted.

While at a general muster, iu the north
part of Vermont, seeing the battalion form

bye-wor- d and a taunt among its enemies.
It was no fiction which induced the Em-
peror of China to declare, when he ex-

pelled the Jesuits from his dominions,
That Christians, whoever they go, whiten
the earth with human bones. " Why,"
said a Turk to wolffe, when at Jerusalem,
"do you come to us?" 'To bring you
peact,' replied the faithful Missionary.
" Peace " retorted the indignani Mussul-
man "peace! Look yonder," (pointing
to Calvary,) "There, Sir, on the very
spot where your Lord poured out his
blood, has the Mahnmedan Wen obliged
to interfere to keep Christians from butch-
ering each other!" What a severe re-

flection was this! What a contrast be-

tween avowed and practiced principles!
What a difference between the conduct of
Christ, our exemplar, and his reputed
followers! What a disparity between

ing a hollow square, and chaplain going

lh varying fashions and extravagancies of right to squander for our mere gratification

a vain world, which demand so much of thl which has been entrusted to our care,

our time and substat.ee to procure them! nor to hoard for our fanciful accommodation

Ah, net for then would this injunction have n abundance of clothing, while thousands

been unnecessary, ttb not conformed to this suffering with cold, unable to purchase

world, but be ye transformed by the renew sufficiency to shield their shivering bodies

forward upon his horse, I thought I would

spirit of the gospel." I am sorry to be un-

der the necessity of throwing myself against
the American Peace Society, or any of its
auxiliaries ; but I feel in duty bound to de-

fend truth and expose error, at whatever
hazard. What, then, I ask, is. meant, when
it is said that the American Peace Society
is founded on the principle that all war is
contrary to the spirit of the gospel!
What is meant, iu this manifesto, by the

go and hear our militia prayed for, for

before, I confess I knew not how to pray for

our militia as such, and even now I have
from the inclemencies of winter. It is a
lamentable fact that a very false estimate is
now placed upon the exterior. The intrin-
sic worth of a rational being is disregarded,

not learned. I profess to be a man of prayer.

to USE MEANS for the promotion of
universal and permanent peace.

Do you ask, then, for the reason of any
change in its constitution on this point?
The society, while professing to take no
ground as a society on the subject of de-

fensive war, was in fact regardsd as
lending its countenance to such wars, just
as those who object to a pledge of absti-
nence from all intoxicating drinks, are
claimed as advocates for some use of fer-
mented liquors; and a few of our mem-
bers so unwisely expended all their zeal
for peace in trying to keep defensive war
in repute, that believers in the duty of total
abstinence from this custom, disgusted
and alarmed, thought it inconsistent for
themselves to te without a pledge
from the society, that its influence should
be allowed no longer to encourage war iu
any form. The demand appeared so rea-
sonable, that the revised constitution rave
sjch a pledge by recognizing for its basis
the contrariety of all war to the spirit of
the gospel.

Under such a constitution, cannot alt
the friends of peace consistently unite?
We do not propose this principle as a
pledge; we do not enforce it as a test :
we merely give it as a guarantee, that our
influence ns a society shall never go to
countenance any form of war. Our gen-
eral course is still the same. Wre con-
tinue to circulate our old tracts as the best
we can find to promote our great object.
Uur agents, with a single'nddiiion of
kindred character, are the same as before;
and they deliver essentially the same lec-
tures, and use in nearly "all respects the
same means for advancing the cause.

Our instrument is the simplest form of
moral suision. We do not expect, like
some other enterprises of ref inn, to ac-
complish "our object by tests and pledges.
We seek to diffuse light conceming'ltho
guilt and the evils of w;ir; we aim at a
ruht application of Christian truth and

ing of your minds." And if an indulgence
in the luxuries and gay e ties of this life, had

" been In accordance, with the spirit of the
Gospel, would not He, who declared, I

am the way, the truth and the life," have

I can pray for the church that God would
add to its numbers and to its graces. I can
pray for the ungodly that be would change

and the appearance made the criterion. It
is not the shy-returni- ng guest" that is re

their hearts and bring them into the fold o
spected, but the poor, perishing fabric, that
enwraps the form, and according to the

sanctioned tha gratification of these incli-

nations, by establishing the precedent? But
' so far from thiv Is the fact, that the whole

tenor of His holy example as well as His
precepts, enforced unequivocally, the neces- -
sity cf self-deni-al and the renunciation of

the primitive and the latter Church !

The former manifested the mildness and
benevolence of a Savior: The latter has
presented the revengeful spirit of a des-

troyer !

Christian Brethren and Sisters : Let

richness and beauty of the garb, is the de

Christ. I can pray for the Sabbath School
that God would bless it and make it a

nursery of piety. I can pray for the aboli-

tion of slavery for the downfall of Baby-

lon for Temperance, and for Peace. But

gree of courtesy awarded.
A genteel style of dress has become al

most essential to our comfort when travel' the spirit of tha world. s see to it. Let this part of Christian
uty be examined by the light of the gos--v Ohl that they who are slyled ITis disci- - Hng amongst strangers, and this affords a

phrase, all war? what else but war defen-
sive as well as offensive ? If the former
is not included, where is the propriety not
to say the honesty of using the terms, all
war? And yet you well know, brethren,
that the agent of the parent Society, at the
time of the formation of your auxiliary, con-

strued the constitution of the parent Socie-

ty as not requiring its members to deprive
themselves of the privilege offighting a lit-

tle when it is absolutely necessary ! i. e.
it would indulge them in defensive war, if
they required it. And you know equally
well that a majority of your own auxiliary
reserved to themselves this privilege, and
peremptorily prohibited the non-resistan- ce

principle bein,; incorporated, iu plain, un-

equivocal English, in their constitution.
Why then, brethren, do you now, in behalf
of your Society, take the ground forbidden

pel. Are Christians allowed to fight andpowerful plea for the indulgence of thispies would duly consider the responsibility devour each other, or are they not ? H;is

to pray for our militia, as such, I cannot as
yet make out a form that I thifik will be

acceptable with God.
If I pray that God would bless, regener-

ate, sanctify, and mould the militia into his
image that he would unite them to Christ

vanity the Church of Christ departed from itsthat rests upon them, and their obligation to
manifest by their whole deportment that And are not some who possess wealth primitive practice in this particular, or

and influence, and also claim to be His dis has it not? We humblva.sk ministers" they are not of the world, even as" He
was "not of the world." I fully believe and all professing Christians carefullyciples, who "was despised and rejected of

and prayerfully to examine this subject.men," teartuiiy accountable lor these perthat a reformation relative to dress depends
iet Christendom once divest herself ofverted views 7 Are they not implicated inmaterially upon christian females, who have

been entrusted with, an abundance of this
he war-spiri- t, and buckle on the grospel

armor : then she will triumphantly go
the charge of having had respect unto such
as were "clad in goodly apparel," ratherworld's goods, and therefore it is highly orth m the spirit of her Master with love

important for them to conform in their ap-- than those who were "clothed in vile rai- - and peace " conquering" and to conquer," by the Society at the time of its organiza " love to this subject; and we trust in God

as the branch is united to the vine if I

pray this prayer and God should answer, the
militia, as such, would be good for nothing
for the defence of our country.

To pray for the militia then, shall we
pray that God would give them strength of
body and great courage, that when our
brethren of another nation, (or even at
home,) insult us, they may plunge their
daggers in their hearts, and imbrue their
hands in their blood? This seems not to
be the way that Christ taught us to pray.

jearanca to christian simplicity, and evince ment V un'.il swords will be beat into plough tion, without at least an explanation to render tnis leaven ettectualA7l,n clmll know fin what In Hpnpnd 1 ITn. ei .. . "llUi,shares, spears into pruninj-hook- s, and
the nations of the earth learn war no
more."

It must be done, it will be done ; for

...... , , vnnstian community with such an abhor- -
doubtedly you have a risht.a individuals, I rence of war, and such strong desires for
to take the whole ground, your own views j peace at all hazards, as shall constrain
of truth and duty requiring it of you and rulers to employ only pacific exoedien's
then I thiuk consistency would require you i m settling international disputes. Our
to separate from the Society. But certain- - j mle of procedure differs in this respect

by their conduct that they regard themselves. I fear they are, and that to many who
only as stewards, who must' render unto profess to love all as brethren and sisters,
their Lord an account of their stewardship, this sin is ly chargeable. Oh !

Were this the engagement of the rich, how that these might retrace their steps of error,
soon would fashion be disrobed of her at- - and be humbly determined to acknowledge
tractions, and those incentives to variety, Christ before men, in the meanest of His
which now operate so powet fully upon the children : for it will avail us nothing to say

'the mouth of the Lord halh spoken it"
And it must be done by the lieH of the
gospel ; for we expect no new levelationI am yet at a loss how to pray for our mili-

tia. Yet if duty requires that we should lv vou have no right, as Executive Com-- irom inni 01 im temperance cnuse; andfrom Heaven. If the cosnel precepts re J J -

not a few minds have been confused inquired the disciples of our Savior and the miltee of the Society to transcend the So rnnscnnpni'ft nf n vi-InnL-i- rr tW.o A'.fr..minds of females in the middle and lower we love God, when our conduct gives sor- - keep an army, God requires that we should
stations of society and produce such bane- - rowful evidence that our hearts are contrail- - pray for it. I therefore hope that President ii'illorljlnrt! ... .ciety's constitution. Andprimitive Christians to abs'ain from war

and parctice peace: and if Christians
, ..... pnrp ivhiph nnpnsa u-i-- fur ih .ah.I-pu.- ..

ful effects, be entirely removed. The feel-- 1 ed by the opinions and customs of the world. Way land, or the Editors of the Chronicle,
- .. ui'uuii. itSociety has a right to couch its

.
constitution of those who do not perfectly

in equivocal terms; neither to use plain agree in their views oh all the points of
must practice the same in the millenium,
they ought to do so now. What Christianings of all classes would be changed. The Could religious mothers fully appreciate or some other able pen will give us a form

indigent and those in mediocrity would not the importance of their example upon the f prayer, and that so long as God requires
look with enry upon the affluent, and these, minds of their nrecious children, could thev Christians to keep an aroiy, that we shall

ity will require at the millemal period, it
requires now.

terms on papex, to be contradicted and nul
lified in practice. The Vermont Peace So-

ciety can preach the doctrine that all war
is contrary to the spirit of the gospel, with

instead of cherishing the desire "to maintain realize how much their vresent behavior not neglecl 10 Pray for tneni- - It is obvious that when Christ told Pe
a SDlendid stvle of Kvinz: would libor to I m ' kn-- tt 'f,ifur rhir.rt.rAf iKa.J A Fkieno or Consistency ter " to vut up the sword;' He in sub-

stance, told His followers to do the same

whs unncuii ana co npiicatea subject.
If we cannot on xich grounds,

there is an enJ to all hope, of uniting the
friends of peace. And must we abandon
a hope so important, if not essential, to
success? Will the professed friends of
this cause stand aloof, some because v.- -

go loo far, and others still because we fto
not go far enough? With such a disposi

i A Art A CV rrm ls J. f I . a . 4 " T l.lT l . the same propriety, and consistency, and1!., y v r.. Hls cwIlinraea lameir re, wua wmu circuin- - SpRIT Gas. In noticingthe accident in all subsequent ages. Nehemiah said tffect, that a Temperance Society, compos-
ed of wine-bibber- s can preach the doctrine

toui, wnicn were orgwea upon an lor a spection would they walk before them, and at Jamaica, occasioned by the explosion of to the Jews, "Oueht ye not to walk in
the fear of our God, because of the remora; uuij u giuuvu. purpusr, man me j see lor " tta wisdom which cometn lrom spirit gas, by which two persons lost their

that total abslinance from all intoxicatingpluming of decoration lor our persons and I above " to qualify them for the discharge of lives, and a third will probably perish also, proach of the heathen, our enemies?" drinks is lhe only true temper ance ground.habitations." Then would the female char--1 their maternal dm!! Rut in how H ws out intention to add a remark. And, in truth, it may be asked, Ouarht
not Christians to abstain from war, beacler be disenthralled from the many weak: many instances has the love of finery and howil? lhe an?eTS apprehended

h:rh-
- nr.I.nKr,; .nJ An'ti ax.-- u. k.- - t. :i . .,.'.. from the use of that article. Besides the cause of the reproach of their opposers.

r-s- -rr- - " -- t'" f accidents whichnumerous we havehave Ions? . shackled it. , Our intellectual br the decorating hand f fnnd mmhpr L..j.j ,L i .. re

tion, car. any cause prosper ? And are
the professed friends of this enterprise
determined thus to cut its sinews? Will
they never learn on both sides the wis-do-- T,

forbearance and conciliation neces-
sary to successful ? Are .hcy
willing by such a course to expose the
cause to failure or embarrassment, and
every class of its friends to scorn end

Certainly it is so, unless the Peace Society
has altered its views, and sentiments, and
constitution, within three months and there
is no good reason to believe it has.
Whether it has or has not, its Executive
Committee are in duty bound to give ex-
planation. Explain, brethren explain !

- i " 1 corueu wii wie auuiuniy oi otners, we
power would be enlarged, and we snouid eTen wben tbat mother would have besi-- have twice seen buildings set on fire b

To promote a reform on the subject of
peace in Christendom and throughout
the world. Peace Societies have been
fotmed in this country and in Europe.
The American Peace Society was formed
some years since, and is now founded

occupy the tphere a.signed as to ereatton. taied to place an ornament upon her own this spirit gas, yet while at the fair, the
The soul would expand with holy syenpa-- 1 person.5 . Yesl fully believe that the foun-- other evening, we saw one of the
thy, and embrace, as children of our Fath- - dation of fatal error in this resnect i frp. or showing his wares by the aid of this . . .a

upon the principle that all war is contra- -r in heaven," the whule human family. quenlly laid while the lovely object of af-- exlrfme,f Pn,ouS composition, and that
mi i.u - . . wo in a wrgo cssci uau cauiainea DOt ry to the spirit oj me gospel. At present,

it sustains one or two agents issues

ORniNATio. Ordained, as an Evangelist,
Nov. 1, at Ludlow, brother William D
Uphara. Order of exercises as follows :

Reading Scripture and introductory prayer,
Rev. D. H. Ranney. Sermon, Rev. E.

1Der"; BV,r,:MW T,. 1 tV um"P ine. tap. lessthana quart. We took the liberty tojdornma bodies, would be joy- - Her pnJe is gratified ia beautifying, as she caution him. on which he remarks Quarterly the Advorale of Peace, of about
200 pafs has published several stand'. k fully appropriated to relieve the wants of imagines, this heir or imraertsl bliss, and must be safe, for a jrreat many are now

. .Ihose who "shrink into the sordid hot of ere she is aware the same feeling which I burning it l" N. Y. Spectator. -. ard works, such as Dymond's Essays'
on War, the late lamented T. S. Gbimke's

reproach? " We hope better things, tho'
we thus speak and we use this plain-
ness of speech merely to dissuade our
friends from a course that cannot fail to

obstruct and cripple more or less all our
movements in this blessed cause.

Geo. C. Beckwith,
Cor. See. Am. Peace Soc.

Boston, Nov. 8, 1837.
Remarks. Conciliation is lovely and

desirable, and becoming all Christian! ; hut

true conciliation is one thing-eompror- ai

of principls is another. They who labor tc

cheerless poverty.w Ah I what an incalcu- - prompted her-t- o action is infused into her I' Yes," yes, and war u must beM right,
Uble amount of guilt and anguish might be daughter's mind j and as her yean increase I for a great many are now sustaining and

nucninson, iounaea on Romans i, 16. Or-
daining prayer, Rev. D. Packer. Charge,
Rer. I. Person. Right hand of fellowship,
Rer. E. T. Winter. Concluding prayer,
Rer..H. F. Davis. Benediction, br the

Book, &c., together with numerous tracts
and other publications. The Vermont
Pkace Society was formed in " August
last, is auxiliary to the American and be

ayoide J, it lA icmaies oi inis una who are the mother discovers with inexpressible re- - eacouragiogit and soofpopery andslaveryt
naming Vlhename of Christ, would put gret that the teed she to, thoughtlessly "Colonel? S tone: before yoa scout the man's
away all superfluity of dress; lor. 'alas 1 sowed has taken deep root, and is bringing silly argument in favor cf his presumptuous

F

ordained. The exercises were peculiarlysides the objcts expressed in its Consti
aow caaoy aovr -- ia the downward path of j foVth abundant and Litter fruit, a corrupt practice, you must set him a better example. tntion.is designed to act as a source oQ interesting and solemn. Comm.

"frit


